
Companies
struggle to sell
their assets
amid price rout
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"to noNlsz The commodity price

rout is making it difficult for
Canadian oil andgas companies to
find buyers for their assets.
'"It:s so bad right now," Ian

Dundas, chief executive of Cal-
gary-based producer Enerplus
Corp., said on a panel discussion
at the Canadian Association of
Petroleum Producers annual
investment symposium in Toronto.
"The fundamentals are so wrecked
for so many companies that they
are losing opportunities."

There have been 18 proposed Ca-
nadian oil and gas deals valued at
$19.4 billion so far this year - the
best start to the year since 2009,
FP Infomart data shows. But the
numbers are skewed by TransCan-
ada Corp.'s US$13.3-billion bid for
Columbia Pipeline Group.

"Since mid-2o14 as oil prices
came down, it has been difficult to
alignbuyers and sellers," said David
Baboneau, managing director at
SeotiaWaterous.

"It becomes increasingly difr-
cult to get an agreement on asset
pricing, when prices are dropping
essentially day-to-day."

Canadian upstream M&A deals
were transacted at $59,615 perbar-
rel ofoil equivalent on average last
year, compared,to $79,277 in2OI2,
Ernst & Young datashows.

Fear offailure to find buyers is
also forcing companies to negoti-
ate behind close doors and away
from the public gaze, said Babo-

"It has been a tougher M&A mar-

ket, so comPanies are doing'soft
shop' of their assets and talking
behind-the-scenes."

While buYers and sellers can't
agree on Price ofassets, there is a 

,

compulsion for some companres

to sell as their bala.ngq sheets are

unsustainable.
"Some comPanies under se.vere

liouidiW pressure will be forced to

transaci,-wliether driven by lend-

ers, shareholders, activists and or/
management," Ernst & Young, in a

report published at the event'
frnerplus' Dundas, who sold

some nbrthwest Alberta natural
Eas assets for $95 million on Mon-
iay as part of a Year-long effort to
divest ?rom non-core assets, said

his companY is using the cash to
protect its balance sheet.

"Balance sheet trumPs growth,

we are not drilling through inven-
torv. It's the most difficult M&A
*uik"t I 

""tt 
temember. It has been

a hard market to deal with'"
Husky EnergY Inc., which has

announced Plans to divest some of
its non-core assets, has received a

number of ProPosals for some of its

assets, but is carefuIlY evaluating
the deals in the troubled environ-
ment.

"We have to ensure that the (ac-

quiring) comPanies' financing is
siecure,-" said Rob SYmonds, senior
yiss:plssident at HuskY'

"\J\iren we are selling liabilitY,
ensuringthe comPanYwe are sell- 1

ing to has the financin$ and is able

to-take on the liabilities as we don't
want it flowingbackto us'"

Equity financing has been hard
for aU but the best-managed com-

oanies with the best balance sheet
^metrics. 

The number of fi nancings

on the Canadian stock market fell
to 177 in 2O15, comPared with a
ueak five Years ago of 536, accord-

ing to Toronto Stock Exchange
data.

Despite the gloomY outlook,
some Canadian observers are ex-

pecting oil prices to jump this year,

wnicft coula lead to greater M&A
interest.


